
Left to right: Presbyterian Española Hospital Administrator Brenda 
Romero, RAC Commission Chair Barney Trujillo, Presbyterian Espa-
ñola Hospital Medical Director Dr. Fernando Bayardo, Hospital Board 
Chair Ray Chavez and CEO of  Presbyterian Hospital Systems Jim 
Hinton. 

 
 On September 27, Presbyterian Española 
Hospital Administrator Brenda Romero welcomed 
hundreds of  guests who attended the grand open-
ing of  the new $24 million patient tower. The packed 
event featured booths, which showcased several health 
services, as well as students from Española Valley High 
ROTC, who led the National Anthem, and cheerlead-
ers from Mountain View Elementary, who performed 
a flash mob dance for guests. Guest speakers included 
Rio Arriba County Commission Chair Barney Trujillo, 
City of  Española Mayor Alice Lucero, Hospital Board 
Chair Ray Chavez, CEO of  Presbyterian Hospital Ser-
vices Jim Hinton and Presbyterian Española Hospital 
Medical Director Dr. Fernando Bayardo. 
 As speakers expressed their excitement, which 
was no doubt met by the same excitement of  the 
crowd, they also praised all entities involved in getting 
this tower built. The new tower is partly funded by 
the existing hospital mill levy, which in 2011 generated 
$2,457,271. Annually, the RAC Commission approves 
the hospital expenditures, which are presented before-
hand by the hospital for capital projects, building main-
tenance and equipment purchases. The mill levy also 
provides financial assistance to the County’s indigent 
fund, its’ three primary care providers, area drug
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treatment programs and ambulance service. 
 “Residents and businesses in Rio Arriba County 
support a healthcare mill levy. That mill levy funds how 
and where care is delivered throughout the county,” said 
Commissioner Barney Trujillo. “Modern facilities and 
equipment at Espaola Hospital exist today because of  the 
healthcare mill levy.  Mill levy funds are used to purchase 
new ambulances for Espaola Valley EMS.  Rural health 
clinics in Tierra Amarilla, El Rito, Chama, Espaola, Coy-
ote, Truchas and Embudo receive vital funding to care 
for our family members, friends and neighbors.”
 The new tower houses 34 larger rooms, which 
are designed with a patient-and-family-centered ap-
proach. Each room offers large windows, which will pro-
vide natural lighting and views of  the beautiful Española 
Valley. The floor plans are designed for easier accessibility 
to nurses between stations, which directly benefit patient 
care in an efficient and timely manner.  Convenience is 
presented even more so in the new tower, now that emer-
gency, radiology, surgery and post-surgery services will all 
be provided under one roof. 
 “As our County healthcare needs have grown 
over time, so has the hospital and the services it pro-
vides,” said Commissioner Trujillo. “I’m am very happy 
to see our community gain something so beneficial and 
helpful; our citizens deserve the best.”

A look at one of  the new patient rooms in the newly constructed Presby-
terian Española Hospital Patient Tower.  



A local Tierra Amarilla senior receives her vaccine during the 
Senior Outreach Series stop on October 12. 
 
 Rio Arriba County’s (RAC) Community 
Health Council (RACHC) is paving a positive path 
to better healthcare for Rio Arriba senior citizens. 
Lauren Reichelt of  RAC Health and Human Services, 
along with Española Presbyterian Hospital, coordi-
nated nine, free health fairs geared towards assisting 
senior citizens in several different healthcare areas.  
Reichelt, along with the help of  the RAC Senior 
Program, strategically set up each event at senior and 
community centers throughout the County. Stops 
have included Truchas, Chimayo, Dixon, Española, 
Chama, El Rito, Alcalde, Tierra Amarilla and Coyote. 
  “I am so excited with the success we had,” 
said Reichelt. “The turnout at these events was great 
when it came to getting the local community seniors 
to attend. We were able to successfully vaccinate 
more than 1,400 seniors.”
  According to Reichelt, this initiative was kick-
started as an on-going effort to educate Rio Arriba 
citizens about the quality of  local healthcare services. 
A study, conducted by RACHC, showed that health-
care makes up 25 percent of  the wage economy in 
Rio Arriba. The state of  New Mexico outsources 75 
percent of  the $4.4 million it spends annually on Rio 
Arriba residents to other counties. Moreover, only 58 
percent of  Rio Arriba’s Medicare recipients use Es-
pañola Hospital, leaving the County short of  the 75 
percent Medicare share necessary to access Medicare 
Sole Provider funds. 

Rio Arriba Health Council Assures Seniors are Taken Care of 
Locally

Reichelt says the money, which could be generated, is 
around $1.8 million a year, if  RAC citizens chose to 
attend the local hospital instead of  using outside health 
providers.
 “We want our citizens to know how serious we 
take healthcare here,” said Reichelt. “It’s important for 
them to know that they can count on local healthcare 
providers to give them the best possible services.”
 Reichelt has said that this health initiative will 
not be the only one she is pioneering. A memoran-
dum of  agreement (MOA) between Española Medical 
Services (EMS), DWI, the RAC Seniors Program and 
Health and Human Services (H&HS), to train drivers 
of  emergency management trailers, such as the mo-
bile immunization unit for outreach purposes, is now 
in place. Reichelt is also partnering with Walgreens 
Pharmacy and the Department of  Health (DOH) to 
coordinate a shingles vaccine series, which should be 
kicking off  in late November.
 “My department is heavily invested in the 
county of  Rio Arriba,” said Reichelt. “Being able to 
initiate important and necessary programs that help 
keep our citizens healthy makes all the hard work 
worth it!”
 

Edwina Romero (left), Lauren Reichelt (middle), both of  the RAC 
Health and Human Services Department and Marie Gutierrez 
(right)  of  the RAC Seniors Program tend to seniors at the Dixon 
Community Center on September 14. 



P&Z Brings Awareness to Cebolla Residents About Proposed BLM 
Oil and Gas Leases 

Dave Evens, BLM District Manager, addresses Cebolla citizens 
on October 25 concerning proposed BLM Oil and Gas sales. 
 
 Rio Arriba County’s Planning and Zoning 
Department (P&Z) hosted two community meet-
ings in Cebolla during October to speak to citizens 
about the Bureau of  Land Management’s (BLM) 
proposal to sell leases in Cebolla in January 2013 for 
oil and gas exploration and development. According 
to Lucia Sanchez, P&Z Assistant Director, about 100 
citizens attended the first meeting and about 50 citi-
zens attended the second. The majority of  attendees 
showed opposition to or concern about the proposal 
and many affected land-owners said that they had not 
been notified by BLM about the proposal. 
 P&Z’s Assistant Planners Andrew Martinez, 
Benjamin Singer, and Phil Kilgour, utilized the first 
community meeting to educate the public about the 
proposal and to explain that the parcels are split 
estates, which means that the surface land is privately 
owned, but that the government (federal, in this case) 
own the subsurface minerals, which includes oil and 
gas. Since mineral rights take precedence over surface 
rights, oil and gas companies who purchase the leases 
from BLM cannot be barred from drilling, although 
regulations do exist to help protect the surface own-
ers, natural resources, and local residents as much as 
possible. According to Sanchez, after comments and 
concerns submitted to BLM on its’ Environmental 
Assessment (EA) of  the proposed leases by P&Z and 
others, eight parcels were deferred from the original 
plan of  16 parcels. 
 During the second meeting, at which BLM 

representatives were present, Cebolla citizens were 
able to ask direct questions concerning gas extraction
methods and the process in which one could protest 
the proposal. BLM responded that hydraulic fractur-
ing or “fracking” is a method that might be used, and 
that protests must be either mailed or faxed to BLM’s 
State Office in Santa Fe, by November 16th. For 
more information visit BLM’s webpage.  
 As a result of  community concerns, P&Z is 
now working to amend the County’s existing Oil and 
Gas Ordinance to provide stricter regulations to bet-
ter protect the interests of  county residents. Some of  
those proposed amendments include:  
1. Increased setbacks between oil/gas well sites and 

homes, water wells, ponds, etc;
2. Prohibit the use of  liquid chemicals, including 

water, when fracking; 
3. Require that any water used by oil companies 

come from outside the county;
4. Prohibit the building of  new roads to access oil 

wells sites.
 Also, on behalf  of  the community, and based 
on its’ concerns raised at the second meeting, the 
P&Z Department is planning to protest BLM’s deci-
sion to sell leases for Cebolla in January. The goal 
is that the sale of  the remaining eight parcels would 
also be deferred until BLM has taken a closer look at 
the sites in question, assuring that only locations truly 
appropriate for oil and gas drilling are to be leased. 
 “We have to strike a balance,” said Sanchez. 
“With these meetings, we were able to bring aware-
ness about our oil and gas ordinance, to educate 
about split estates, as well as to inform the public of  
their rights.”
 Sanchez added that the P&Z will be hold-
ing an additional county-wide meeting at the Tierra 
Amarilla Commission Chambers to explain the 
proposed ordinance amendments. The tentative date 
for the meeting, though subject to change, is No-
vember 15th. Details and updates will be available on 
the County web site at www.rio-arriba.org. For more 
details on the Cebolla BLM Oil and Gas Proposal 
please visit www.rio-arriba.org, and click on “Depart-
ments” then  scroll to “Planning and Zoning.”



Message From the Manager’s Office

 During these upcoming holiday months, I, like most 
people, take the time to reflect on the year that has passed. 
As County Manager, I take into consideration that the deci-
sions made during the year impact my employees and their 
families directly, i.e., salaries, insurance, and continuation of  
employment.
 The decisions made in regard to many of  these is-
sues, can be difficult and can sometimes be met with criti-
cism and the judgment of  the individuals who are affected or 
friends and bystanders who would have done it differently.
 As a manager, I am responsible for making tough 
decisions, which are in the best interest of  the County, but 
not always in the best interest of  individuals, especially when 
those decisions require disciplinary action. The process 
behind these decisions requires gathering and reviewing facts 
and weighing the evidence.  Decisions are primarily based 
on what is legal, and secondary, on what is fair. The most 
important goal at the County, is protecting taxpayer money 
from risk and to operate our business in a fair and progres-

sive manner. Of  course, there are also factors, which can enter into the process that depend on circum-
stances, such as employee rights and budgetary concerns.
 As we enter the holidays, I ask employees to reflect on the decisions they have made throughout 
the year, and to ask themselves whether those decisions will continue to benefit the environment around 
them. Are your decisions influencing without concern for others or are they helping those around you to 
positively thrive? 
 As a manager of  an entity, which impacts everyone within our communities, I know what it’s like 
to hold a position, which demands consideration and respect for others. I only hope that the County, as a 
whole, is a reflection of  that internally and externally.  
 

        Sincerely,

        Tomas Campos,
        Rio Arriba County Manager



keeping the citizens safe and implementing this will 
provide one more avenue to do so. Our hopes are that 
crashes will be reduced and our roads will be safe.”
 According to Matthew Vigil, the newly ap-
pointed DWI Sergeant, these specialized officers will 
not man during the normal RASO hours, but will 
implement highly flexible hours. This method provides 
opportunities to create more strategic planning when 
operating check points, saturation patrols, commu-
nity patrol, education outreach events and basic DWI 
monitoring during specialized times when risk is at its’ 
highest. 
 “I am very pleased with the County Commis-
sion,” said Marquez. “Their willingness to help us with 
this effort is much appreciated. Without this grant, 
we wouldn’t be able to target this on-going problem 
within our communities so effectively. Education, 
deterrence and visibility are all keys to addressing the 
County’s DWI problem and that’s exactly what this 
team is going to provide.” 

        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
                                                         
        
        
       
 
RASO Executive Secretary Leo Marquez addresses the RAC 
Commission on September 27, to present DWI Grant.  

Sheriff’s Office Receives Grant for Specialized DWI Enforcement 

Rio Arriba County Sheriff ’s DWI Unit, left to right: Deputy Peter 
Chavez, Sergeant Matthew Vigil and Deputy Gabriel Gonzales.

 The New Mexico Department of  Transporta-
tion Traffic Safety Division (NMDOT) has provided a 
grant worth $189,000 to the Rio Arriba County Sher-
iff ’s Office (RASO) for three full time DWI officers. 
This grant will be utilized during the 2013 Federal Fis-
cal Year, which runs from October 2012 to September 
2013. The County Commission, in compliance with 
NMDOT grant stipulations, has approved the disburse-
ment of  an additional $47,250, equaling a 25 percent 
portion. The County Commission is also granting mon-
ies to appropriate towards three new vehicles for the 
team amounting to approximately $72,000. 
 This effort is part of  the Traffic Safety Division 
Enhanced Enforcement Project, which is designed to 
support DWI officers in the state’s highest risk coun-
ties. According to Leo Marquez, the Sheriff ’s Of-
fice Executive Secretary, negotiations with NMDOT 
resulted in RASO receiving funding for three positions, 
when previously funded for only two. Further more, 
a six-month probation period is also in place stating 
that if  the newly developed team shows to be effective 
within the county, funding for a fourth officer would be 
granted.
 “This is really great news for us,” said Marquez. 
“This team is going to create visibility, which in turn, 
will hopefully produce awareness and lower DWI stats 
within our county. Our biggest concern is 



  

 

Francella Montoya, RAC Clerk’s Office Election Clerk II.   

 
 During election time, the Rio Arriba County 
(RAC) Clerk’s Office is busy with members of  the 
public eager to cast their votes for local and national 
political candidates. Organization and customer 
service is of  upmost importance. Working for the 
Clerk’s Office takes employees who are dedicated, 
hard working and responsible. Luckily, RAC has 
Francella Montoya, who is described by her co-
workers as a role-model who is determined, knowl-
edgeable and friendly. 
 “Francella has no problem stepping up to 
the plate and taking on additional responsibilities 
when needed,” said RAC Deputy Clerk Linda Padil-
la. “Her performance is a great asset to the County.” 
 Although the Clerk’s Office is extremely 
busy during voting time, staff  members are no 
strangers to hard work on a daily basis. As an Elec-
tion Clerk Technician II , Montoya is responsible 
for filing and recording instruments, assisting with 
commission meeting minutes, assisting all custom-
ers seeking public information which include deeds, 
mortgages, agreements, and issuing and recording 
marriage licenses. As the employee who holds the 
longest tenure in the Clerk’s Sub-Office, Montoya 
says she is happy to serve as a teacher to anyone of  
her co-workers that may need guidance.  

 
 “Whether it is a customer or someone I 
work with that is requesting any type of  assistance, 
I always try to do my best to provide them with 
information they are seeking,” said Montoya. “To be 
recognized by my peers is such a rewarding feeling, 
and I’m very lucky to have people that are great to 
work with.”
 According to Padilla, Montoya deserves 
much recognition as her positive attitude, attention 
to detail and motivation are all constantly present. 
 “I want to thank my peers for nominating 
me, it is a very thoughtful and surprising nomina-
tion,” said Montoya. “I will continue striving to be a 
good employee by serving the public and engaging 
my co-workers to the best of  my ability.”

                                                                                                  

Montoya prepares sample ballots for voters during early voting. 

November’s Employee of the Month:
Francella M. Montoya



Department Highlights

“Health and Human Services”

RAC Health and Human Services Staff  (top to bottom, left to 
right): Trudy Duran, Erin Martinez, Lauren Reichelt, Amber 
Leichtle, Melissa Martinez and Edwina Romero. Not pictured: 
Kathy Prater, Beatrice Valdez, Judy Montoya, Stacie Waters, 
Rosina Martinez and John Garland.     
 
 No doubt, healthcare is a top priority when it 
comes to citizens’ concerns. Fortunately, Rio Arriba 
County (RAC) has great services available for their 
health issues through the RAC Health and Human 
Services (H&HS) Department. According to Lauren 
Reichelt, H&HS Director, the 14-year-old department 
was initially created for two reasons:    

1. The state’s transition from Fee for Service to 
Medicaid Managed Care placed a burden on local 
providers to coordinate care, developing systemic 
responses to problems, and improving referral 
processes. The providers requested assistance 
from the County. As a result, the county took on 
the function of  health care planning. We con-
vened a county health council to conduct an an-
nual health profile and plan. The County H&HS 
Department provides case management services 
for a variety of  conditions, and evaluates refer-
ral success to make determinations about gaps in 
service and system function. We prioritize needs 
based on these findings, and develop new services 
based on the results.

2. In 1998, the County recognized substance abuse 
as an epidemic that had reached crisis propor-
tions, and created the H&HS Department to 
develop and coordinate a response.

 The department has a staff  of  12, which are 
responsible for operating the Adult Day Care as well 
as managing a range of  clinical services and case 
management for high risk pregnancies, individuals 
suffering from chemical dependencies or co-occurring 
disorders, homeless persons, released jail inmates and 
frequent emergency room users. One can see that this 
vital department is solely dedicated to the health of  
locals as its additional responsibilities include over-
seeing several local health and agricultural councils, 
as well as coordinating with medical staff  to occupy 
the Health Commons in which they are stationed, 
and integrating their services with several health care 
agencies and initiating outreach clinics throughout 
the county. The Health Commons services over 100 
people a day, while H&HS serves approximately 25 
in office and almost 200 for each clinic held through-
out the county. This year alone outreach efforts have 
yielded 1,430 adult vaccinations, tripling last year’s 561 
vaccinations. 
 It’s no wonder H&HS gets praise for their 
proactive approach within our communities. “My 
staff  and I are sincerely dedicated to the well-being 
of  locals,” said Reichelt. “To have a program such 
as ours is extremely important to all that live in Rio 
Arriba. Our efforts to improve, maintain and provide 
health services to our elderly, youth and all in be-
tween, is such a rewarding experience and I am happy 
I get to be a part of  something so integral.” 

 



  

November 2012
• November 2 - Last Day to Mail Out Absentee Ballots.
• November 3 - Absentee In-Person/Early Voting Ends, 6:00PM. 
• November 4 - Daylight Savings Time Ends.
• November 5-9 - RAC-ABC “Coats for Kids” Delivery to Hernandez Elemen-

tary, El Rito Elementary, Chama Elementary and Tierra Amarilla Elementary.
• November 6 - General Election Day at Designated Precincts, 7:00AM-7:00PM. 
• November 12 - RAC Offices Closed in Honor of  Veteran’s Day Holiday. 
• November 13 - RAC-ABC Deadline for Collecting Thanksgiving Drive Canned 

Goods.
• November 19 - RAC-ABC Distributes Thanksgiving Drive Meals.  
• November 27 - H&HS Shingles Vaccine, Española Stroke Center, 9:00AM- 

2:00PM.
• November 28 - H&HS Shingles Vaccine, Abiquiu Rural Events Center, 9:00AM- 

2:00PM. 
• November 29 - Regular Commission Meeting, Española RAC Commission 

Chambers, 1:30PM.
• November 30 - H&HS Shingles Vaccine, Chama Senior Center, 9:00AM- 

2:00PM. 
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    Calendar of Events

Take Note:
• Planning and Zoning Committee of  Rio Arriba County (RAC) granted a special 

use permit for the development of  the Four Corners Drag Racing Track. The 
track, which will be located off  State Highway 522 near the turn off  to Goberna-
dor, will be built on 37.19 acres of  the Robert A. Trust.  

• ATTENTION! P&Z reminds all those who are running for a political office 
within RAC to review the Sign and Billboard Ordinance in place. Compliance 
must be met!

• RAC DWI Program/Drug Free Communities is happy to announce the arrival 
of  our Prescription Drug Drop Box and the implementation of  our Prescription 
Drug Drop-Off  Program. This box will be kept in the lobby of  the Sheriff ’s 
Office and will be available for the public to drop off  any unwanted or expired 
prescription, or over-the-counter drugs. 

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS ABOUT OUR NEWSLETTER? Please 
contact Erika Martinez at elmartinez@rio-arriba.org. We look forward to 
hearing from you! Solid Waste Starts the “Helping Hand” Program By Pro- Free 
Disposal Services for Non-Organic Trash Removed from Between Now and 

County Departments:
 
- Manager’s Office
 (505) 753-2992
 - Animal Control
 (505) 747-1402
 - County Assessor
 (505) 753-7019 or (575) 588-7726
 - County Clerk
 (505) 753-1780 or (575) 588-7724
 - Detention Center
 (575) 588-7350
 - DWI
 (505) 747-1418 or (575) 538-0358
 - Emergency Preparedness  
 (505) 747-1941
 - Finance
 (575) 588-7254 
 - Fire Marshal
  (505) 747-6367 or (505) 747-5330
 - Fleet Maintenance
 (505) 753-2992
 - Grants and Contracts
 (505) 753-2992
 - Health Human Services
 (505) 753-3143
 - Housing
 (505) 753-7870 or (575) 588-9374
 - Human Resources
 (575) 588-7254
 - Indigent
 (505) 753-2992
 - Planning & Zoning
 (505) 753-7774 
 - Probate Judge
 (505) 753-7271
 - Public Works
 (505) 747-1402 
- Receiving
 (505) 753-2992
- Recreation
 (505) 753-6663 or (575) 588-7277
 - Risk Management
 (575) 588-7254
- Senior Programs
 (505) 753-7597
 - Sheriff ’s Office
 (505) 753-3329
  - Treasurer
 (575) 588-7727 or (505) 753-1663


